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Thames Vision: Progress to date

Thames Vision Goals
• The busiest ever Port of London: 60 – 80 million tonnes of cargo
• More goods and materials routinely moved between wharves on the
river + four million tonnes a year
• Double the number of people travelling by river – reaching 20 million trips
• Greater participation in sport and recreation on and alongside the water
• The river the cleanest since the Industrial Revolution, with improved
habitats and awareness of heritage
• A riverside which is a magnet for ramblers, historians, artists and others,
whether living nearby, on the river or travelling from further afield

‘Into the Future; through education, behaviour change and
citizen science’

Busiest River
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The busiest ever Port of London,
handling 60 – 80 mt of cargo each year







More goods and materials routinely
moved between wharves on the river + 4
mt a year
Double the number of people travelling
by river – 20 million trips a year
Greater participation in sport and
recreation on and alongside the water
The river the cleanest since the Industrial
Revolution, with improved habitats and
awareness of heritage
A riverside which is a magnet for people
to live and to visit.












Port trade +50 mt in 2016
Port of London Infrastructure Group established
Lower Thames Crossing routing announced
Peruvian Wharf bought and being reactivated
Freight & Development included in new Thames and London
Inland Waterways Forum, set up by GLA with PLA and TfL
Passenger Transport in Thames Forum
Battersea Power Station pier opened
Participation study completed
Project to double sports participation launched with Sport
England , London Sport and NGBs
UK’s first port charge incentive for cleaner ships launched
Thames Air Quality strategy being developed
Environment and heritage conference established
Set up mentoring programme with London Youth Rowing
Launch of tidal Thames app
Developing cultural strategy with GLA
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